CANADIAN AUTHORS
PICTURE BOOKS
Circle
Mac Barnett & Jon Klassen
When Triangle breaks the rule about not hiding behind the
waterfall while playing hide-and-seek with Circle and
Square, Circle must rescue him.

Barnaby Never
Forgets
Pierre Collet-Derby
Barnaby has a very good memory. He remembers to brush his
teeth. He remembers to feed his grasshoppers. He always,
always remembers when it's ice cream night. So how could
someone with such a good memory have forgotten something
so important?

The
Artist and Me
Shane Peacock
A boy recounts how he took on the attitude
of the adults around him and bullied an eccentric
painter in 1880's France, before discovering that there is
more than one way to see the world.

Awâsis and the
World-Famous
Bannock
Dallas Hunt,
Amanda Strong

As young Awâsis searches for the ingredients to make
Kohkum's world-famous bannock recipe, they run into a variety of
other-than-human relatives that help them along in their journey
Includes a pronunciation guide and Kohkum's world-famous
bannock recipe at the back of the book.

Bloom

Hello, Crow!

Kyo Maclear

Candace Savage

An introduction to the life and career of Italian fashion designer
Elsa Schiaparelli.

Franny has a new friend--a crow who brings her presents in
its beak. Like a red button! And a silver heart! Franny's dad
doesn't believe her. He says crows and kids can't be friends.
But Franny knows better. How will Franny prove her new
playmate is real? And what will the crafty crow bring next?

The Proudest Blue
Ibtihaj Muhammad with S. K. Ali
Faizah relates how she feels on the first day her sister, sixthgrader Asiya, wears a hijab to school.

Amy Wu and the
Perfect Bao

Kat Zhang
Amy is determined to make a perfect dumpling like her
parents and grandmother do, but hers are always too
empty, too full, or not pinched together properly.

